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New Lubricating Material .. 
Take some resin oil, and after having al

lowed it to settle for a short time, boil it in 
a copper kettle with a hundredth part o( its 
weight of slacked lime, it is then to be poured 
out quite hot into vessels, when a separation 
of all extraneous matters takes place. Eight 
gallons of this oil are heated in a cast-iron 
boiler, to which are added fifty-five pounds of 
slacked lime that have been passed through a 
very fine wire, and to be stirred up the whole 
time of pouring it into the vessel. Oil and 
lime are added in the above proportions until 
the boiler is full. This is heated 'until the wa
ter of the lime has evaporated, which can be 
known from the appearance of the substance 
re�embling that of liquid chocolate. When 
this is dorre, nve gallons of resin oil-and about 
four lbs., of this lime paste are poured into a 
copper basin with handles. The mixture is 
well shaken and poured off into vessels. By 
this II\eltllS a good composition for oiling ma
chinery; is obtained. In an additional patent 
the inventor adds a little tar oil (naphtha), 
particularly when it is required to oil large 
machines. 

Another receipt of the same inventor con
sists in adding 2� gallons.of Qil· to 1,i Ibs. of 
some oleaginous substance. Shake thIs up and 
add the' same quantity of slacked lime, pre
viously boiled with oil which has been made 
anhydrous. The mixture is well shaken and 
kept in vessels for use., 

== 
Artificial Flower .. 

Me. Girardin, of Brussels, Europe, has pa
tented a new manner of makii)� gold and sil
ver embroideries as well as a,itificial flowers, 
which she thus explains :-Ai\er having ta
ken the drawing, it is pttnct.u4tl�. and rubbed 
over a piece of parchment corei;Cd with ink, 
and the outlines are traced �h black lead; 
you then take a piece of g9N WtIe formed 
with three twists, and folloW'�.\ �h it the out
lines of the drawing, fastenj.rig:it' down with 
linen thread. When aU' the S dutlines have 
been followed, another piece of Wire, twisted 
in like manner and of the finest kind to be' ob
tained, is passed �ough. the eye of, a needle, 
which. is preH� Slj1lS not to cut. the wire. 
The parts of the ' �wing to be copi'ed'�rI;then 
followed by the needle, and attention mus'!; be 
paid to knot the beginning aw end of each 
needleful, as, well as when thlt wire happens 
to break. When the drawint has been fol
lowed all over the piece of'?parchment, it is 
turned back to cut the threa»os that held the 

GWYNNE'S CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. 

Figure 1. Figure' 2. 

sert that it requires lesi power to operate tills 
pump than any they have ever used. As such 
pwnps are co.nstructed for one-third less than 
others, the economy in price is a most' impor
tant consideration. Every person wants a 
cheap and good article-these two conditions 
are not always united. In the large pumps 
gravel will pass freely through, and stones of 
l� inches diameter will flow in and out with
eut any injury. 

The annexed engravings are views Of t outside case and paeses into the inner case by 
"Gwynne's Centrif�gal B�lance P�mp," pa- the central openings, 3 �nd 4, and in� the

. 
in

tented last year. Figure 1 IS a vertical trans- tenor of the, rotary plston-th: t\\ 0 umte
.
d 

verse section. Figure 2 is an outside view oi .!liscs-and is driven out of the pipe, I?; H IS 
figure 1, showing the discharge-pipe,' D.- a bearing for the jonrnal of shaft, C. Th� en
Figure 3 is an inside view showing one disc gravings exhibit what is termed a dratnage 
with its radial arms .. Figure 4 is an edge pump, one built, for the discharge of large vo
view of the two discs or rotary .pistons which lumes of water to distances of from 6 to 20 
constitute the pump when placed inside.of the feet. For great el�vations,

. 
and for ?re-en

nxed case figure 2. The same letters refer to gines, a smaller suction and dIScharge pipe, and 
like parts: ' smaller issues in the rotary piston are employ-

The SUbm� Explorer. 
The nature of. a centrifugal pump consists in cd. . In number 11, of last volume, Scientific 

receiving water by an. orific.e or opening at It will �e o�s&r�e� t�at the constructt.on of American, we illustrated and described the 
the centre and discharging it at the periphery. this pump IS SimplICIty Itself, and there IS 

.
no apparatus of M. Alexandre, for submarine di

It has no sliding pistons or rings like most ro- part about it liable
. 

to wea� out-no packmg ving and expleration, and without any doubt 
tary pumps, but simply consists in having two and repacking re�wred. -It IS e�peclally ada�- we consider it an ingenious apparatus. Since 
i1iscs united together by an arm or arms, and ted to ·the .pumpmg of sa<;�harme matters m that time we have heard little about it, ex
placing these on a shaft in an air tight case, sugar ho�ses; to. the dramage of marsh�s, cepting some experiments made at the Brook. 
<;onnected with a central suction orifice, and a such as nce fields, &c., and for coffer dams, lyn Navy Yard and at the Battery during the 
circumferential discharge pipe. A, figure 4, is and such like purposes. It �perates by cen- last Fair of the American Institute. In 
the rotary piston forme'd of the two discs, trifugal action, the wate

.
r bemg ,drawn m at F�ance, where it was invented, it is more 

which are constructed with radial arms as the centre sllction openmgs, and discharged highly esteemed. In the harbor ofCherbourg, 
shown ih figure 3, and which constitute the tangentially at the circumfer:nee. We have which is occupied with docks and arsenals, 
water passages, through which the water flows been .informed that it has given out 85 per one of these machines, 40 feet long, is employ
from the central inlet openings in radial lines cent. of the applied power, and nearly' that ed daily to remove some submarine rocks 
to the circumference where it is discharged, at amount may be relied upon. COlll�i\ plun- which obstruct the entrance to one of the ba
tangents into the pipe, D. The rotary piston ger pumps do no� ave

.
rage 50 per cent., one in sins. It is of a lnrge capacity, for nine men 

is. secured on the shaft C· 3 and 4 are' cen- the best 'Order will give out 70 per c�t .. It can go down in it and work for eignt 
FIG. 3,. 

" 
FIG. 4; was 011 exhibition at tl�e last Fair of the Ame- hours under water, with the supply of ail" rican Institute, and discharged a quantity of which they take down with' them. There is water accordin:g to'its size, which surpri�ed all no need of tubes and force pumps to supply 

who witnessed its 'Operations. A rotary pis: pure air from above. In the description ton, when so constructed as to require n'O which we published on the page referred to, packing, and not rubbing continually with its it is stated that lime water is employed to pu. periphery on a stationary surface, which would rify the atmosphere in the Explorer when it soon wear it untrue, possesses numerous ad- becomes impum by the carbonic acid gas exvantages; its operation is uniform and contin- pelled from the lungs of the operators. It has uous; its 'price is one-third less than other been found by experiment that when the appumps, and it is very durable. Different sizes paratus is working in a current, there is no� of this kind of pump are manufactured at the the least occasion for the lime water. The ,yorks of the Union Powed�o ., No. 353 West carbonic acid is heavier than ·the common at. 24th street, this city, Joseph E. Holmes, ·ge�. mosphere, and also combines more readily 
.ral openings into the inside of the two. discs, neral agi:iit, also agent of Dick's Press, busi- with water, therefore it· drops down into the 
which are formed like two sal,lcers :united ness office, 49 Dey street. current, in which the men work, at the ,bot

wire formiutthe outlines. The WOl'k is then with their cQncave surfaces placed towards The inventor of this pump offered to test 
taken off and'J!leared of the shreds of thread one another; K is a stuffing box, and P is the it, for one whole year for $5,000, with 
by 'means of ;i' small pair of pincers. For pacJ>ing; L is the driving shaft, on which a ally one at the Great Exhibition. This offer 
flowers the petals are then arranged one over pulley is secured to drive the rotar,y piston by was'not taken up by the inventor of any pump 
another, and fastened with a wire of the same a belt; G is the chamber in whic\i,.�he water the�e. ?ne, of �::w?mpS, 

.
twelve inch

metal; a metal wire stronger than this last is is, g\\thered 'previous to its discharge, and F is es m diameter, · 1t�WIlI1 '··tllnrung at the ex
placed in the calyx, and twisted to form the th� bll;le of the case for the P�P to be secur- tensive paper miiIsii'.j)f ; @wen & Hurlbut, 
end. The work is then washed with soap ed tfl,ilPY proper bed, and at the same time 'it South Lee, Mass., for 'one year, day and night, 
and dried perfectly in box-wood saw-dust. It Jii>.t)j.E)�!1ction pipe which leads down into the constantly, and has not yet cost one cent for 
is afterwards taken out of the saw-dust, and .;i.�jeI!n or whatever it may be. The water repairs i this is the best of testimony to its du
the flower finished by fashioning it as required. ,ther.efor� enters up through the bottom of:the., rability. This company, in II certifica�1 as-

t.om of the machine, and is carried off; this is 
an important scientific fact well worth treas
uring up, as it proves to us that a vessel of 
water placed upon a stove answers more than 
(me beneficial purpose, viz., to send moisture 
'hrough the atmosphere i it also absorbs im
purities which may be in it. Running streams 
in cities and villages, upon the same principle, 
tend to promote health by absorbing· impuri
ties from the atmosphere, as well as carrying 
them off by mechanical contact. 
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